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Abstract. Public transport is one of the facilities available in Malaysia. Overwhelming demand
from the community has demanded public transport as an alternative for some people to do
their daily activities. The increasing of Malaysian population brought many problems to the
environment especially traffic congestion problem. The Government spends a lot of money to
overcome this problem [10]. Public transport has been upgraded to ensure user comfort. Most
people in the city are more interested in using railway transport as traffic congestion and travel
time accuracy is better than other public transport [1, 5]. To influence public demand, the
facilities available at the train station should be complete [3, 5]. The choice of location for the
study are Batu Gajah station (station 1) and Kluang station (station 2) for rural services while
Bandar Tasik Selatan station (station 3) and KL Central station (station 4) for urban services.
The results of this study showed that, based on data and information obtained from field survey
work and the feedback questionnaires from users, basic facilities at railway stations surveyed
for urban and rural services can be identified and listed. An analysis of the status of the
facilities at railway stations can be established through the safety of passengers and
observations in the field. The facilities available at the urban service station are more complete
than in rural service station. Facilities at railway station should be improved to attract people
using the facilities.

1 Introduction
In Malaysia, public transport such as trains becomes an alternative transport to travel from one
destination to another. There are many advantages by using public transport which is can reduce
traffic congestion and increase the country's economy. Referring to the statistical population of
Malaysia, in 1980s the number of population is about 18 million, and on 2013 the number of
population has reached to 28.3 million. This number will continue to increase and it will cause many
problems if there is no good traffic management and transport facilities [1, 7]. Traffic congestion is
considered one of the problems, especially in urban areas. Public transport such as train is able to
create sustainable urban development where it can reduce environmental pollution [2]. This public
transport can reduce carbon emissions and toxic gases. Tourist also use train as their transport due to
the convenient and less expansive compared to other public transport. Safety of user should be
emphasized by management to attract people to use train [9, 11].
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Railway facilities are important elements to attract commuters to use the rail services [6].
Passengers perceived that rail services are considered safe if the facilities are adequate and easy to
access. Facilities in trains and stations are necessary to assist operators in providing good services.
Elements that may affect quality train services are in-train facilities, station facilities, operation,
maintenance and policies. In-train facilities will contribute towards passenger comfortability such as
the provision of information, facilities in the coaches, safety, thermal comfort and technical elements
during operation [5]. These factors are similar in urban and rural areas but with different approach and
outlooks [4, 8, 12]. A good rail transit station should be able to make passengers feel comfortable and
safe when they are at the station awaiting the train. Thus, it is important to provide and ensure that the
railway station facilities are always audited, maintained and upgraded from time to time. However, in
planning, it is easy to identify and suggest an ideal railway station facility and design but, several
constrains and challengers such as financial, policies and procedures may dampen the realization of a
good proposal for construction of a railway station [13].

2 The Research Methods
The research methodology is the most important aspect in a study. The results of the correct selection
method will facilitate the search for information to carry out this study. There are many approaches
that should be taken. Apart from literature review, on-site monitoring is important to get a more
accurate analysis results. Additional information is also needed, such as journals, reference books, the
internet, newspapers and others to provide more approaches to the study. Literature review is used to
increasing understanding of the comparative facilities of the in urban and rural services. Site
observation method and questionnaire method is used to achieve the objectives.
Several problems can be identified from site observation method. Through these problems,
researchers can get a solution to overcome the problems. The researchers could identify the type of
facilities available at the train station for rural services and urban services. 4 stations are selected for
this study, where two stations for urban service and two stations for rural service. Station for rural
services are Batu Gajah station (station 1) and Kluang station (station 2) while station for urban
services are KL Central station (station 4) and Bandar Tasik Selatan station (station 3). Each station
has different facilities. 6 elements needed to assess the facilities at train station which are information,
safety, service, emergency, comfort and ventilation system. The objective of this study is to identify
the basic facilities at the train station for urban services and rural services. To achieve this objective,
observation form is needed. The purpose of this form is to facilitate the process of analyzing the study.
The questionnaire method was conducted in order to obtain information from users of railway
services [3]. The questionnaire was based on objective of the research. Several questions which is
related to the facilities at the railway station need to be answered by the respondents. Each respondent
was asked the same question. Therefore, the comparison can be made between a respondent to another
respondent. This is an effective method because the data could be obtained quickly. Questionnaires
were distributed to 100 sets at the train station in the rural areas. The questionnaire is divided into
seven sections. Part 1 is consisting of respondent information. Meanwhile, part 2 consists of four
questions that involve information related question. Part 3 contains three questions that involve
security related questions. Service related questions were asked in section 4 which containing 7
questions. 4 questions were asked in section 5 which are emergencies related question. 6 questions
were asked in section 6 which are comfort related question. Section 7 contains two questions related
to the ventilation system.

3 Results and Discussion
Observations work was done by researcher using observation form. It is to determine the facilities
based on users safety and comfort at train station. 6 elements needed to assess the facilities at train
station which are ventilation system, information, safety, emergency, comfort and service. The
numbers of respondent for the elements were then converted to percentages to identify the
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composition of the feedbacks during the observations. It is considered easier to conduct analysis and
to determine the majority opinions of the respondent.
Figure 1 showed percentages of signage at stations 1 and 2 are 25%, while at stations 3 and 4 are
much higher which are 35% and 80%. Percentage of the board was higher at station 3 and 4 which are
50% and 80% compared to station 1 and 2 which are 50% and 40%. The percentage of signboards
also shows that the rate of rural services are low which 40% at stations 1 and 30% at station 2
compared to urban service station which is 50% at station 3 and 90% at station 4. Percentage of visual
notice board also show high percentage at station 3 and 4 which are 50% and 80% compared to the
percentage of stations 1 and 2 which is 40% and no visual notice board found in station 2.

.

Figure 1. Graph percentages of
information facilities at stations.

Figure 2. Graph percentages of
comfort facilities at stations.

Figure 3. Graph percentages of
emergency facilities at stations.

Figure 2 showed facilities for disable person only available at station 4 with percentage 70%.
Seating showed low percentage at stations 1 and 2 which are 25% and 30% compared to station 3 and
4 which are 60% and 80%. Lifts and escalators only allocated at station 3 and 4, which are 60% and
70%. In addition, the percentage of mosque facilities at stations 1 and 2 is also lower than the
percentage at stations 3 and 4. The percentage of the public toilet facilities at stations 1 and 2 are 50%
and 25% compared to the percentage of stations 3 and 4, which give a high percentage. In addition,
the percentage of parking is also high at station 3 and 4 exceed 50% compared to the two other
stations. This because this station (3 & 4) are the interchange station for 2 lane which are LRT, KTM.
The percentage of first-aid facilities in Figure 3 showed a high rate at station 3 and 4 which are 40%
and 70% compared to station 1 which is 25% and no first aid facilities provided at stations 2. The
percentage at station 1 and 2 for fire detector is lower than the percentage at station 3 and 4 which are
50% and 80%. The percentage of fire extinguishers at station 1 and 2 are also lower which are 30%
and it was not provided at the station 2 while at station 3 and 4 give a high percentage which are 50%
and 70%. Percentage of gathering place was also high at station 3 and 4, with a percentage of 50%
compared to 25% of the station 1 and 2. The percentage of closed-circuit camera at station 1 and 2 in
Figure 4 showed a low rate of 25% at station 1 and there is no closed circuit cameras at the station 2
were found showed in Table 6. Station 3 and 4 are higher which are 40% and 80%. The police officer
was found at station 1 and 2 are 25% for both stations compared to station 3 and 4, 25% at station 3
and 80% at station 4. Figure 5 showed the percentage of ticket counter facilities give a high
percentage at station 3 and 4 which are 60% and 80% compared to station 1 and 2 which are 40% and
20%. Customer service also give low percentage at station 1 and 2 which are 50% compared to station
3 and 4 which are 50% and 75%. In addition, the automated teller machines also available at station 4,
with 75% percentage. Kiosk and business facilities only available at station 1 with a percentage of
25%. For urban services, station 3 and 4 give a high percentage of 50% and 80%. Many bins available
at urban services with 60% percentage at station 3 and 80% at station 4 compared to rural services
with 30% percentage at station 1 and 35% at station 2. Locker and ticket vending machine are
available at station 4 with 90% and 75% percentage. Figure 6 showed the percentage of fan facility at
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station 1 and 2 are low which are 40% and 25% compared to station 3 and 4, which showed a high
percentage rate which is 50% and 80%. In addition, air conditioner is only available at station 4.

Figure 4. Graph percentages of
safety facilities at stations.

Figure 5. Graph percentages of
services facilities at stations.

Figure 6. Graph percentages of
ventilation system facilities at
stations.

User Feedback on urban services demonstrates a better percentage than rural services. Many of the
respondent from urban services state that the information at the station is easy to understand, easy to
get the information, the location of the information facilities are at the right place and the information
given is correct as showed in Figure 7. From the graph in Figure 8, an urban service is more comfort
than rural services. This is because urban services station has enough seating, more facilities for
disable people, provide more facilities for toilet and mosque.

Figure 7. Comparison of information facilities in urban and rural area.

Figure 8. Comparison of comfort facilities in urban and rural area.
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Facilities for emergency are better at urban services station as showed in Figure 9. Some of the
respondent disagrees about the gathering place at rural services station. This is because the location is
not suitable.

Figure 9. Comparison of emergency facilities in urban and rural area.

From Figure 10, it can conclude that the safety at urban services station is much better than in rural
services station. Many facilities are available at station for urban services such as closed-circuit
camera, and police officer. Through the questions contained in the service element, clearly showed in
Figure 11 that station for urban services is much better than rural services. The analysis from
Figure 12 showed that the ventilation system at station for urban services is much better than station
for rural services. This is evidenced by the percentage of respondents who rate the highest ranking for
urban services. Many respondents are not satisfied with the ventilation system and the respondent feel
uncomfortable at station for rural services.

Figure 10. Comparison of safety facilities in urban and rural area.

Figure 11. Comparison of service facilities in urban and rural area.
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Figure 12. Comparison of ventilation system facilities in urban and rural area.

4 Conclusions
This study can provide a lot of advantages and benefits to the community. It was found that facilities
available at the train station were not adequate and some users were uncomfortable with the
conditions. However, the facilities at the railway station can be improved and maintained.
Improvement of facilities at the railway station can be done if the operation management focuses on
safety and comfort of users. Train services will improve thus can attract people to choose train as their
daily transport. Through the data analysis, it was proven that facilities at the urban and rural services
station have different facilities. Researchers also found that the train stations for urban services have
more facilities train station for rural services. These differences were found due to the demand levels
of the service, the location of the stations and the landscape around the stations. Thus, when
constructing a train station considerations were not focused only on budget and design but also on the
surrounding landscape of the stations.
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